Noninvasive and invasive testing after myocardial infarction.
Recurrent myocardial ischemia, moderate to marked depression of left ventricular systolic function, and late-occurring or recurrent cardiac arrhythmia indicate increased risk for patients with acute myocardial infarction. Some patients, on the basis of high risk and/or unsuccessful response, will be early candidates for early aggressive diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. Others will have clinical indicators of increased risk during hospitalization that warrant diagnostic coronary arteriographic assessment before discharge. Still other patients with low risk clinical characteristics can be further stratified by predischarge or early postdischarge stress testing for myocardial ischemia, left ventricular functional reserve, and/or likely occurrence of arrhythmias. Some stratified to low risk patients will be treated only with secondary prevention measures. Others at higher risk will undergo more aggressive evaluation and subsequent medical or surgical therapy.